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By Newell H. Smith 
SUMMlffiY 
Sinusoidal waves excited by random dis turbances have been 
observed in the lamina r b01mdary layer of a rota tins di sk at 
Reynolds numbers in a narrow ~ange below the Reynolds number of 
t ransi tion. Theil' frequency ",as found to be approy..ima tely a 
constant times the angu.l a r velocity of the dis k . The velocity of 
the waves a t a r adius of 11 inches was determined and found to 
be 0.2 linear velocity of the disk in a dovmstream direction, 
making an angle of approxL'IJlately 140 wi th the ou.tward-drawn radius 
vector . 
INTRODUCTION 
A thorough study of boundary-layer oscillationG on a fla t plate 
has been made a t the Na tion<ll Bur eau of Standards (reference 1), 
and s ood agr eement with the theory developed by Schlich ting 
( r efer ences 2 and 3) for tyro-dimensional fl,~of ,ms ob,tained .", KnOi{ledge 
of these fla t-pl a te experiment"s became available vrhile , measur ements 
of dr ag on r ota. t ing disks vrere being made at the ,Langley Memorial 
Aeronauti ca l Lab or a tory ( r efer ence 4),. and it 10fas decided to determine 
whether or not fluctuations in the boundary layer on a r otating disk 
could be obue L'ved,. Itlaves ,.,ere f01md vri th no excl ta tion other than 
the random di s t urbances present in the roam, but no e'xtensi ve study 
of t hese wave s ha s been undertaken. Mention "laS made in reference 4 
of some of t he r esults . The pur:pose of tu.'lis paper is to describe 
the e quipmen t used and to give the results of the exploratory tests 
made. 
,; 
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SYMBOLS 
N rotational speed of disk, revolutions per minute 
x radius at ',hich hot wire is located 
z distance from disk measured along a line parallel to 
axis of rotation 
U velocity of fluld parallel to disk surface measured 
relative to fixed coordinates 
Vw .... rave velocity relat ive to fixed coordinates 
v kinematic viscosity 
o ,,-ave frequency, cycles per second 
ill dtsk angular velocity: radians per second 
5* boundary-layer displacement thickness (lCO 
\ 0 
JL dz 
my 
Rx Reynolds number based on radius to hot wire (<E~2~ 
Reynolds number based on ""oundary-layer d.isplacement 
thickness ~8* ~ ~x 8" • 1.37VRx) 
EQUIPMENT 
or' 
Measurements of oscillations were made by placing a hot wire 
in the boundary layer of the rotating disk. The hot wire formed 
one arm of a Wheatstone bridge, and unba lance of the bridge caused 
by fluctuations in the hot-wire resistance was record.ed on an 
oscillograph. A schema t ic diagram of the c i rcuit used is given in 
figure 1. An amplifier, not ShO'ID, .... TaB connected between the bridge 
output and the oscillograph. The hot wire used was O.00025-inch-
diameter platinum wire approximately 0.15 inch in l ength and was 
obtained by etching the s ilver from i{ollaston wire. The ends of the 
wire were sold.ered to the points of two rigidly mounted seving needles. 
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The hot wire ,ras kept par a llel to and about 0 .03 inch from the disk 
face. Hhen measurements I'Tere made, curr ent through the br idge w'as 
adjusted to a value such that the t emperature of the vTire vTaS just 
below the temperature io/'hich would give the wire a dull glmT. The 
resistance of the wire vThen hot I'TaS found to be approximately 
~Tice the resistance when cold. 
3 
In practice, the f ollowing procedure vras used in making 
measurements. The resistance of the cold "Ivire Io/'as measured by 
balancing the bridge with the galvanometer in the circuit ana with 
low bridge current. This l'esistance ivaS apprOximately 15 ohms. The 
variable resistance in the bridge was then increa sed t o double the 
cold-Wire balance value, and. the current in the bridge cir cuit was 
increased until the bridgs again balanced. The switch was then 
thrmm t o the oscillogL'aph circuit, the disk was rotated, and records 
"I'Tere taken . 'The da t£. g1 ven in t his paper wer e all taken on a 
polished steel disl\: having a l"adius of 12 inches and a thickness 
of 5/16 inch. In order t o exclude the possibility of excitation of 
boundary-layer oscillations by disk or motor vibrations, tests were 
run on a rrwnber of oti1er disks of different radii and thicknesses and 
on another motor 'ltTi th resul ts consistent with those reported herein. 
Also , disks with charp tapered edges and r otmded edges were used to 
shO\o/' that the unrounded edge of tile l2-inch-radius di sk had no effect 
on results. 
In tests to determine the magnitude and direction of wave 
veloci ty wo hot I'Tires "Tere used instead of one. The t wo parallel 
hot vTires were motmted 0.25 inch apart on a head tilat could be 
rotated about an axis perpendicular to the f a ce of the disk through 
the center of one of t.h.e vTires which was at a radi us of IJ. inches. 
The 10Tires ,.,ere parallel to and. approximately 0.025 inch from the . 
face of the disk. A photograph of the apparatus used for the velocity 
measurements is shown as figure 2 . Figure 3 shows the tio/'o-inre head 
near the face of the disk. 
The method used in mounting the wires was conventional. A piece 
of Wollaston "rire approximately twice the length needed was fastened 
to a strip of plastiC material with wax. The wire was then dipped 
into a warm solution of 5 parts nitric acid to 4 parts water until 
the silver coating was removed f r om. the platinum . 'Ihe silver turned 
whi te in the solution and could be examineo. ~der a glass. The 
needle points were tiDned with solder composed of 50 percent tin 
and 50 percent l ead . The wire was l a id on one of the needle pOints 
and a hot s oldering iron .vas tou?hed to the needle. The wire was 
then stretched across the oti1er needle point and soldered. 
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METHOD AND RESULTS 
Oscillograms were made with the hot wire in the boundary layer 
at radii varying from 5 to 11 inches on the polished steel disk 
having a radius of 12 inches. The hot wire was oriented to give 
maximum sensitivity. The disk was rotated at a number of angular 
velocities in a room without drafts. 
Figure 4 is a series of records taken with the disk rotating 
at various speods keeping the hot wire at a 9-inch radius. Change 
of the boundary-layer flow from smooth laminar to sinusoidally 
oscillati ng to turbulent is shown. The Reynolds numbers based on 
radi us t o ' hot wire Rx appearing in the figure are 81 ven by 
(1)X2 
= u 
The uniform wave at the t op of each record is ~ 300-cycle-per-second 
timing wave. 
Change in frequency wi t h raaius, keeping the Reynolds number 
almos t constant , is illustrated in figure 5. The number of wave 
cycles per disk revolution was observed to be almost constan~, . 
varying only a few cycles per revolution from the mean value of 32. 
Frequencies obtained a t various angular velocitlesand radii ·are 
tabulated in t able T. The Reynolds nunillers R5* given. therein are 
based on t he boundary-layer dis-placement t hickness. By gra-phical 
integration of curves ob t ained from r .eference 5 for resultant · 
velocities -parallel to t he surface of t he disk, the boundary-layer 
displacement thickness vra·s found to be 
5* _ roo .Q. dz = 1037 ' f1j; 
.J 0 (1)X V ill 
and. the Reynolds number based on 5* was found. to be · 
j 
... 
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Expe~ience with rotati :lg disks has shown that transition to 
turbulent flovT on a disk occurs a t Ro* = 765 approxima·cely . This 
number ,.,as obtained by using the equation for R5* and substituting 
for };x the value 310 , 000 given in reference 4 for the Reynolds 
number at which the i nitiel rise in disk' moment coefficient due t o 
turbulence was obse:>:'Ved . .An oscillogram of the oacillations in the 
boundary layer of the dist at t! is Reynolds nl).L1be:r is 8hmm in 
figure 4(0..). 
A comparison of Re;Y1101ds numbers in table I of thi s paper 
wi t..h the Reynolds nl.1mbers on a boundary-layer -veloci ty ourvey graph 
in reference 1!. shows that the data given herein were taken at 
Reynolds munbers just below the Reynolds nluaber at whlch the boundary 
layer begins to t..hicken rapi dly in the transition region . The 
validity of a compar ison of the three -dimensiona.l floH on a rotating 
disk v11 t..h tivo -dimension2.l flow on a fJat plate will bo questionable 
until a theoretical anaJ.ys:: '-' of the o..1sk case is made . If an 
assumption of compal'abiH t ,y is made , how8ve::.', the conclusion may be 
dra'lffi that the flovT on a (lisk 1s more unstable than the flovl on a 
flat plate , since the OSCillations and tl'Ewsi tion on the disk occur 
a t Reynolds numbers consid.erably lovTer than tlle corresponding Reynolds 
numbers for a flat pl ate . In :reference 1 '(Taves on a f l at plate due 
to random excitation were found at boundary "layer Reynolds numbers 
from about 1200 to 3200 as comparee. ,.,j.th 620 to about 760 on a 
rotating disk . It should be pointed. out that frequencies on a flat 
plate EtTe measu::.~ed relative to a point at rest on the plate . In the 
di8~~ measurements the hot wire was not rotated v1i th the disk, and 
therefore the frequoncies measured in the two cases are not directly 
compa:o:'ab1e . 
A set of mee.su r ernents was made to doter'rf1ine the magnitude and 
direction of Ki.iVe vel ocity relative to fixed coordinates at a r adius 
of 11 inch6s and a disk angular velOCity of 500 rpm . The velocity 
of ,Taves can be determined by measuring the wave freq ency and the 
phase l ag bet;tleen two poi nts i n a line coinciding with the direction 
of vrave ::?l'pT' ;,~-cion . The wave length is simpl : the distance beti·reen 
the points mul tiplied. by 2rr and o..ivided by the phase lag in radi ans. 
The velocity is frequency times wave length . In ordor to determine 
the velnc:l ty) osci1108ra~h records were macte with the t 'l-lO -'fire head 
a t a number (If ansula}~ settings . Phase differences between the tvo 
traces on the os cillograms Here measur ed &'10.. plotted as a function of 
the angular position of the head . The points fell approximately on 
a sine curve. I-ihen the phase difference ~TaS zero, a wave crest ioTas 
reaching both '\-rires at the same time . i'!hen the phase difference was 
a maximum, a line joininG the centers of the tyro wires coincided with 
a line in the direction of '"ave propagation. From the angular 
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or ientation of the head at maximUill }Jhase lae the direction of wave 
tr9.vel vias ootained . The macni t ude of the max:l.mum phase lag gave 
the masni tud."3 of the wave velocl ty . For the c ase studied the 
velocity ,,;as found to oe clOWllE'tl'eara, making an angle of ap:proxtmately 
140 wi th an outvTard-o!'a"ffi r adius vector and. :baving a magnit\l.de of 0.2 
linear velocity of the disk at the same radius . n1e orientation and 
megni tude of this we.ve veloc :i.ty V"T are shown in figure 6 . 
In order to dete:rminG vTbether or not the dlrection of ,.,ave 
travel changed vrith dietallCe from the rotating disk, the t "\-TO hot -
wlr a o:ridge outputs vie l~e connected to a cathode - ray oscilloeraph 
and the hot -vire head. turned l.;ntil the t,-TO signz.ls ,,'ere in phase . 
The head was hen slowJ.y mov3o. avay from th e disk surface and signals 
were observed to remain in phase , indicatin~ that the vave propagation 
direction vlaS unchal ged with distance from the di3k . 
COI~CLUDn:G TIillilARKS 
An ex-}lloratory st·,dy 1' .... 8 oeen made of lamina:c -boundary - layer 
oscillations on a ro+~~ t:in[ disk . Wj.th excitation oy random d.isturbances 
sinusoidal waves VTer o observed. in a narrOi-l r an ge of Reynolds numbers 
Just below t he t!'ansi t:Lon Reynolds number. The "lave frequency , measured 
in a stationary coo!'d.inate s~,rs tem , was found to be approximately a 
constant times the angular voloc ity . A.t an ll - i nch radius and a disk 
rotational velocity of 500 r .!?m the vave vel oc ity relative · to fixed 
coordinate s wae fo md to be 0 .2 J.in~ar veJ.oci ty of the disk and was · 
in a dO'wnstream dir ec tion, making an angl e of approx:i.r.late1y 14° with 
an outward - drm-m racUus vector. 
La.ngley ~lemoria1 Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Corrunittee for Aer onautics 
Lengley Field) Va . , December 30 , 1946 
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TABLE I 
WAVE FREQillNCIES OBTAINED AT VARIOUS .ANGULAR 
Radial ~os i tion 
of' hot wi re, x 
(in. ) 
5·00 
5 ·00 
7·00 
7.25 
7· 33 
9.00 
9·00 
9·00 
11.00 
11.00 
ll.OO 
n.oo 
11.00 
VELOCITIES AND RADII 
Rota t iona l-· speed.! 
of' disk, N 
(rpm) 
2120 
1920 
n oo 
980 
llOO 
660 
720 
5090 
520 
450 
420 
420 
420 
Wave freguency Reynolds number 
rela tive to f'ixed based on boundary-
C oordina t es , D layer (Hsplacemen t 
(cps) t hickness, Ro* 
1090 658 
930 626 
579 663 
'+64 650 
492 695 
338 661 
487 690 
312 620 
270 718 
268 666 
240 6)+5 
238 645 
230 645 
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Figure 1. - Diagram of hot -wire circuit. A, ammeter; G , galvanometer. 
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(a) Rx = 159,000; N = 430 rpm. 
(b) Rx = 214,000; N = 580 rpm. 
(c) Rx = 265,000; N = 720 rpm. 
Figure 4. - Typical oscillograms showing the oscillations in the 
boundary layer of the rotating disk at the 9-inch radius. 
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(d ) Rx = 310,000; N = 840 rpm. 
(e) R = 384,000; N = 1040 rpm. 
x 
, 
(f) ~ = 1,105,000; N = 3000 rpm. 
Figure 4. - Concluded. 
Fig. 4d-f 
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(a) Rx = 237,000; N = 450 rpm; x = 11.0 inches; 
(2 = 268 cycles per second. 
(b) Rx = 257,000; N = 1100 rpm; x = 7.33 inches; 
[2 = 492 cycles per second. 
(c) Rx = 231,000; N = 2120 rpm; x = 5.0 inches; 
n = 1090 cycles per second. 
Fig. 5 
Figure 5. - Oscillograms showing laminar oscillations at various 
radii. 
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Fig. 6 
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Figure 6. - Direction and comparative magnitude of wave velocity at 
ll-inch radius on a disk rotating at 500 rpm. 
